
Pastoral Council Meeting  
Dec. 2, 2021 

Time:      6:45 pm Location:   SFC Mother Cabrini Hall   
 
Attendees: 
Staff 

X Fr. Nathan Reesman X Fr. Carlos Londono  Bill Neurether 

 Seminary intern Domimic Lazzaroni   X Don Theisen (SMIC finance) 

Immaculate Conception (Term-End) 

 Catherine Yekenevicz (Trustee) 3-22 X Mary Swosinski (Trustee) 3-24 X Oscar Valladares 1-23 
X Jean Franke 2-24 (Chair)   Bob Wenzlaff 1-23 X Wendy Peters 1-22 
X  Mitch Ziesemer 1-24 (Vice Chair)  X Kathleen Paul 1-22 X Bob Jandre 1-24 

 Harold Siercks (Secretary) 1-22     

      

Saint Frances Cabrini (Term-End)  
X Dave Kohlmann (Trustee) 3-22 X Mary Herdrich (Trustee) 4-23   

X  Lynn Corazzi (Chair) 2-23  Nick Shera 1-23 X Dave Zimbal 2-24 

X  Gregg Jashinsky (Vice-chair) 2-24 X Mike Murphy 1-23 X Jeff Godbout 1-24 

X Cathy Spies (Secretary) 1-22 X Randy Lucka  1-22 X Lysette Kopecky 1-24 

 
 
Meeting Topics:  **Dave noticed that the terms were incorrect on the latest minutes.  I think Harold and I used an 

“old” template.  Please double check this one that this is correct.  THANKS 
 

 Opening Prayer  - Fr. Nate led us in the Sunday readings and in prayer.   
 

 Review and approval or corrections to past minutes   With the corrected attendance and term limits, the 
corrections were approved.   

  

 Resignation of Bill Neurether – Fr. Nate shared that Bill Neurether has submitted his resignation effective 
Feb. 15, 2022 (or sooner if possible).  Bill has been here for 2 years and has done a tremendous amount of 
work cleaning up the accounts.  We thank him and wish him well.   Fr. Nate will post the position very soon.   

 
Q and A on Love One Another Capital Campaign:  To help with questions the parishioners at both St. Mary’s 
and SFC have been asking, Fr. Nate put together and Q and A for each parish to be included in the bulletin and 
e-bulletin.   Questions also arose regarding new pews at SFC (more space would allow for more distance with 
covid and in the future if the number of Masses offered were reduced).  Various other concerns of parishioners 
were discussed.  Most felt it will take some time for people to get used to the idea of change and the dollar 
amount that is going with it.     
 
The specifics and time line of the capital campaign are just starting to get underway.  Dave Kohlmann, Ric 
Lathers and Ben Kraemer are helping with SFC while the Gormans, Mike and Sharon Reichart and Mike Falkner 
are helping with SMIC. 
 
Adoration Room update and recruitment of adorers for the open time slots:  Fr Nate shared that the drywall 
of the main wall has been done.  There has been a major setback as the existing heating and cooling system 
will need to be replaced.  He thinks it will put us behind by approximately a month.  He is still hoping the 
adoration room will be ready to go sometime in Feb., but the confessionals will be delayed.    We currently 
have approximately $55,000 for the cost in hand, but now the bill will be closer to $100,000.    To help in trying 
to fill the adoration time slots, there will be a sign up sheet at all the area churches in Jan.    The door lock 
system was explained (there will be a “temporary” door until the new ones come.   
 



 

Discussion on various area of Church 

 Worship – A big problem of lack of volunteers in all areas of worship was discussed.  We only have half 
the ushers, lack Eucharistic ministers, cantors, etc.  This seems to be happening all over.   The Altar 
Guild has shown an increase so this may help with Altar servers (and hopefully future Priests) but music 
came up as something big to help bring people back.  It was suggested that maybe since we are more 
financially stable that we look at a full- time liturgist.    Several suggestions were made to try to make 
the music more uplifting.  Fr. Said he would take it under advisement.      On the positive side, the 
number of people at Confession has definitely increased.   Day Mass continues to be well attended, 
while Sunday Mass is about the same.   The month of Dec. we are praying for an increase at weekend 
Masses.   

 Formation – The day school has about 204 people.  The school has, once again, gotten accredited and 

Fr. Nate feels Will Waech is doing a good job. The Little Saints currently has about 20 in day care and 
could take more kids but we can’t get enough staff. 
 
There are 9 adults and 4 children in the RCIA program.    The numbers for the Rooted program are 
down a bit for SFC.  Most families like the Rooted program at the young level but not as much at the 
older level.  Some have switched to Holy Angels because of it.  
 
It was brought up that the “virtual” (at home) piece of formation is very important as more people are 
looking at going that route.  We have to consider how best to allow this to happen while maintaining 
the invitation to get “involved with the faith community.”  
 
Mission trips have returned but the numbers are way down. 
The Dominican Sisters are coming March 18 and 19th.  They will work with the school children in the 
morning and with families in the evening (including a Spanish option at St. Mary’s. 
 
There are still several Small Faith groups that continue to meet.  These are very important to formation.  
We hope to offer some options during Lent.  It was also asked if we could get an “additional” resource 
for Lent to complement the “Daily Devotionals” that are available.   Father said he would check with 
Julie. 
 
Human Concerns:   Fr. Carlos shared info from their last meeting.   They are trying to contact the people 
that have been in charge of various groups to determine what is actually still taking place.   Cathy 
shared a brief update on Family Promise (since the eviction hold has been lifted, there has been an 
increase in homelessness and need).   We will be meeting again in Jan.   
 
Jean Franke shared about how the area schools need support with their “backpack” program.   These 
are “at risk” students, in addition to 2 families that arrived from Afghanistan with hardly anything.   The 
Council agreed that Jean will learn more about the needs and will support efforts to help.   
 
Stewardship and Community:   
    Pledge cards are still tricking in.  The numbers are down at SFC and about the same at St. Mary’s.  
Surprisingly, the dollar amount is up.  That said, December is not the month for contributing that it 
used to be since the revision to the tax laws on donations.   
 
The fall picnic was a success and we hope to repeat it up at St. Mary’s next fall.   
 
On Dec. 12 there will be a celebration for the Spanish community – Guadalupe celebration and potluck.   
 



 
Break out meetings:    Because most information was talked about in the group gathering, including 
committees, it was decided to skip the “break out section and committee meetings and we 
adjourned at approximately 8:45 
 
Next Meeting at St. Mary’s on Jan. 6



 


